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Micro-structural defects in ruby samples from Mong Hsu, Myanmar
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Abstract Mong Hsu rubies from Myanmar were heat treated in oxidizing (oxygen) atmosphere at 1650
o
C for 1 hour. The

investigations of the micro-structural defects in the samples before and after heat treatment have been carried out by the
variety of analysis techniques of FTIR, UV-VIS-NIR and SEM-EDS. It was found that after heat treatment the dark blue
cores region were disappeared and turned to orange red color with the presence of the dense cloudy brownish colored tiny
particles in and near former blue zoning. As-received ruby samples only revealed the presence of FTIR absorption peaks of
diaspore, boehmite and O-H stretching, at 1986, 2115 and 3078/3319 cm

−1
, respectively. The UV-VIS-NIR absorption of as-

received and heat treated ruby samples similarly showed peaks at 405, 554 and 693 nm associated with Cr
3+

, but for the
same samples, the absorption peak of heat-treated ruby samples at 693 nm was somewhat stronger than that of the
untreated ruby samples. Especially the presence of Cr

3+
 peaks at 659 and 675 nm was found obviously in as-received ruby

samples only. The SEM-EDS investigation disclosed the micro-porous defect structures commonly related to the core
regions of the untreated ruby samples, which after heat treatment in an oxidizing environment those defect features have
been dissolved into the host phase resulting in the lightening or disappearance of the dark coloration of ruby core.
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1. Introduction

Ruby is mainly composed of aluminium (Al) and oxy-

gen (O) forming the corundum structure (α-Al2O3) and

contains small amounts of other elements such as 0.03~

0.1% chromium ions (Cr
3+

), trace elements or impuri-

ties, which substitute for the octahedral site of alumin-

ium ions (Al
3+

), resulting in the cause of red color in

ruby [1, 2].

Myanmar has been traditionally very important source

of the gemstones, especially Mogok and Mong Hsu dis-

trict in which the gem stones of rubies and sapphires

have been abundantly found. The as-mined rough rubies

from Mong Hsu occur in the marble-type metamorphic

deposits and have typical characteristics of a distinct

color zoning with transparent red rims and dark-blue to

almost black cores [3-5]. These features are unique

among the rubies in other sources; however, the exist-

ence of core regions decreases their values in the gem

market. There are some reports that the dark blue core

region in Mong Hsu rubies could be removed by the

heat-treatment in an oxidizing or reducing atmosphere,

resulting in the enhancement of color saturation, lucidity

and trading value [6, 7]. Achiwawanich et al. reported

that the annealing heat-treatment of Mong Hsu rubies in

the inert (reducing) atmosphere does not exhibit the

presence of an orange region or whitish particles but the

heat-treatment in air or oxidizing atmosphere shows the

occurrence of dense tiny particles or an orange area

[6, 7]. Most of the previous work has been mainly

focused on the chemical effect on the origin of the col-

oration of dark core and/or blue zoning in those rubies

and therefore more comprehensive investigation in terms

of both the chemical and structural effects are needed.

This work is aimed to investigating the microstruc-

tural behaviors of the defects in Mong Hsu rubies dur-

ing the heat-treatment in oxidizing atmosphere in order

to clearly elucidate the micro-structural change of the

ruby samples.

2. Experimental

As-received ruby samples are listed in the Table 1

with their registrations. As-received ruby samples were

cut into 2 pieces and then polished using diamond paste.
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The polished specimens were then cleaned in an ultra-

sonic bath with the sequence of acetone and DI-water in

order to remove adventitious hydrocarbon components

on the surface. Subsequent to the initial surface exami-

nations, the specimens were subjected to heat-treatment

using an electric furnace with an oxygen flow rate of

approximately 30 ml/min at 1650
o
C for one hour.

Both samples, as-received and heat-treated, were

examined by a transmission optical microscope (OM,

Olympus, Japan) equipped with CCD camera in order to

observe the surface feature and mineral inclusions. Fou-

rier transform infrared spectrophotometer (FTIR, Nexus

470, USA) and ultra violet-visible-near infrared spectro-

photometer (UV-Vis-Nir, UV-3101PC, Japan) were em-

ployed for the optical characteristics analysis before and

after heat treatment. The microstructural defect and

chemical composition of the specimens were evaluated

using scanning electron microscope equipped with an

energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer (SEM-EDS, JSM-

6330F, Japan).

3. Results and Discussions

Figure 1 shows the color change of the dark core

region after the heat-treatment at 1650
o
C in oxidizing

atmosphere for one hour. It is seen that the dark blue

cores region in as-received specimens turned to orange

red color and some parts of core region were changed to

pinkish red color. The blue bands existing in the bot-

tom-left of the core region were completely faded and

then turned to orange red color with the appearance of

the alignment of dense tiny particles along these bands.

The dense cloudy particles and cross-silk were also

observed in some areas near to core region as shown in

Fig. 2. These features made the ruby specimen appear

semi-translucent and lessen its market value [6].

The FTIR analysis shows that the as-received speci-

mens disclosed the absorption peaks of diaspore at 1986

cm
−1

, boehmite at 2115 cm
−1 

and O-H stretching at 3078

cm
−1

 and 3319 cm
−1

 (Fig. 3a). After heat-treatment in an

oxygen-rich atmosphere, all these FTIR absorption peaks

disappeared, resulting from the combination of OH from

diaspore and H from O-H stretching.

The UV-VIS-NIR absorption spectra of as-received

specimens showed the peaks at 405, 554 and 693 nm

assigned for Cr
3+

, but the heat-treated ruby samples showed

the absorption peak at 693 nm which was somewhat

stronger than that of the as-received samples (Fig. 3b).

It is very interesting that as-received specimens with

Fig. 1. Color change in the dark blue core regions of Mong
Hsu rubies after heat treatment in oxidizing atmosphere at

1650
o

C for 1 hour.

Fig. 2. The presence of the dense cloudy brownish tiny particles
near the former dark blue core region.

Table 1
The registrations of as-researched ruby samples

Pictures of as-received
samples (before cutting)

Sample
code

Carats Description

M1 1.2760
Red color with dark 
blue core

M2 0.9405
Red color with dark 
blue core
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quite dark blue core showed obviously the absorption peaks

in the well-known Cr
3+

 lines at 659 and 675 nm, however

after heat treatment these absorption peaks became weaker.

It is noted that these absorption peaks at 659 and

675 nm are responsible for the coloration in core region.

Fig. 4 shows the surface morphology of the as-received

ruby specimens. Many cracks and fissures called the

healing fractures, the alignment of the angular cavities

with remained growth solution fluid were seen more

noticeably and particularly found at the dark blue cores

region than red rim region. The healing fractures were

originated from the fracture developing and flowing

growth solution during or after the crystal growth [5].

There are also the mineral region like blade and shave

on the surface of as-received samples. The mineral was

confirmed to be phlogopite (KMg3AlSi3O10(OH)2) by

EDS analysis. Elemental mapping of the EDS analysis

revealed the distribution of possible trace elements on

the surface of specimens (Fig. 5a). It is noted that the

distribution of Zr that was often seen at the edge of

holes or fissures (Fig. 6). After heat-treatment, there is

Fig. 3. FTIR and UV-VIS-NIR absorption spectra of Mong Hsu
ruby specimens investigated.

Fig. 4. Microstructural defects such as cracks, fissurss and
holes in the surface of ruby sample.

Fig. 5. The distribution of possible elements on the sample surface in fixed area before and after heat treatment in oxygen environment
1650

o

C for 1 hour.
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change in surface morphology and microstructural defects.

The surface melting is also observed from the heat-

treated specimen as shown in Fig. 7. These phenomena

is thought to be caused by the compositional reaction

among Al-, Fe-, or other elements-based phases during

heat treatment in oxygen environment at 1650
o
C. These

specimens also showed the wave and step lines in the

surface melting areas. Investigations of the specimens

using SEM-EDS revealed the micro-porous defects

commonly related to the core regions of the as-received

Fig. 7. Change in the surface morphology of a ruby specimen after heat treatment (a) as-received ruby specimen.(b) surface melting
of heat-treated ruby specimen. (c) and (d) The surface melting was caused by the compositional reaction among Al-, Fe-, or other

elements-based phases during heat treatment in oxygen environment at 1650
o

C confirmed by EDS analysis.

Fig. 6. The distribution of possible elements on the as-received sample surface in fixed area.
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ruby sample. However, after heat treatment in an oxidiz-

ing environment those defects have been dissolved into

the host crystal, resulting in lightening or disappearance

of the dark coloration of the ruby cores. According to

the appearance of the dense cloud small particles in the

specimens after heat-treatment, those tiny particles of

which the chemical composition consisted of Ti, Fe, Cr,

V, Al, O (Fig. 8) and therefore those tiny particles are

thought to be TiO2 and the precipitates resulted from the

precipitation of transition elements during heat treatment.

Fig. 5b shows the distribution of Fe exposed to the surface

of the specimens after heat treatment in the contact area

between former dark blue core region and red rim area

was found, which before heating it was not detected on

the surface of the specimens. This may be attributed by

the bond breaking of Fe
2+

-O-Ti
4+

 charge transferring,

resulting in the cause of blue color in corundum, and

then free Fe ions move to the specimen surface.

4. Conclusions

The micro-porous defect structures commonly related

to the dark blue color in core regions of the ruby sam-

ples before heat treatment. After heat treatment in an

oxidizing environment those defect features have been

dissolved into the host phase, resulting in lightening or

disappearance of the dark coloration of the ruby cores.

This features indicated that the dark cores of Mong Hsu

rubies from Myanmar are responsible by not only the

chemical effect but also the physical effect, the micro-

structural defects.
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Fig. 8. (a) SEM image shows the precipitated tiny particles on the ruby sample surface after heat treatment. (b) Chemical composition
of the tiny particles analyzed by EDS method.


